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Abstract
Background Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is used as
an adjunct to ultrasound in prenatal imaging, the latter
being the standard technique in obstetrical medicine.
Methods Initial results demonstrate the ability to visualise
the foetal skeleton and muscles on MRI, and highlight the
potentially useful applications for foetal MRI, which has
significantly profited from innovations in sequence tech-
nology. Echoplanar imaging, thick-slab T2-weighted (w)
imaging, and dynamic sequences are techniques comple-
mentary to classical T2-w imaging.

Results Recent study data indicate that foetal MRI may be
useful in the imaging of spinal dysraphism and in differenti-
ating between isolated and complex skeletal deformities with
associated congenital malformations, which might have an
impact on pre- and postnatal management.
Conclusion More research and technical refinement will be
necessary to investigate normal human skeletal develop-
ment and to identify MR imaging characteristics of skeletal
abnormalities.

Keywords Foetal MRI . Skeleton .Muscles . Congenital
abnormalities

Introduction

Foetal magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) has become an
increasingly used imaging technique, serving as an adjunct
to ultrasound in prenatal diagnosis [1–4]. Numerous recent
studies have emphasised the benefits of MRI for the
demonstration of congenital abnormalities of the brain and
lungs, or complex syndromes [1–7].

However, there are almost no reports in the literature
describing MRI for the prenatal visualisation and diagnosis
of skeletal and muscular abnormalities, with the exception
of spinal dysraphism [8–10]. Therefore, the authors sought
to demonstrate and summarise their preliminary results for
the visualisation of the skeleton in utero on MRI. The
imaging techniques are described in detail, and the potential
impact of a prenatal MRI diagnosis is discussed.

Imaging

In addition to commonly used T2-weighted (w) imaging to
depict foetal anatomy and anomalies at all gestational ages,
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MRI protocols should include imaging techniques such as
echo planar imaging (EPI), thick-slab T2-w sequences, and
dynamic steady-state free precession (SSFP) sequences to
visualise the developing musculoskeletal system [1, 11, 12].

Tables 1, 2, 3 and 4 show the areas of application of
these MRI sequences and feature the sequence parameters
used in our institution.

EPI

Currently, ultrasound provides information about bone ossifi-
cation in prenatal standard imaging. Ossification centres,
visualised as areas of increased echogenicity, are evaluated
with ultrasound from 9 gestational weeks onwards [13–15].
The paradigm of MRI as “virtually blind to bones” [16],

which is the case with conventional T2-w imaging, is
changing. Recent developments in sequence technology have
overcome these previous deficiencies. EP sequences now
provide the delineation of bony structures, depending on the
gestational age. Currently, EPI represents the only technique
by which to image the skeleton before 27 gestational weeks
(GW) on MRI, as the bones are demonstrated as hypointense
structures and the cartilaginous epiphyses as hyperintense
structures (Fig. 1, Table 2) [1, 9, 11]. EPI shows a
pronounced distinction between bone and adjacent muscula-
ture, but low spatial resolution limits the use of this technique
[17]. Sequence parameters must be modified in older
foetuses, as the distinction between bone and muscles
becomes less conspicuous with advancing gestational age.

Table 2 Application of single-shot fast-field-echo (SSh FFE) sequen-
ces (echo-planar imaging)

Parameters Coronal and sagittal planes; repetition time
(TR): 3,000 ms; echo time (TE): shortest;
field of view: 230 mm; matrix: 160 × 95;
slice thickness: 4 mm; flip
angle: 90°; duration: 12 s

Assessment Foetal skeleton

Clinical application Facial profile (after GW 28; delineation
enhanced because of chemical shift by
subcutaneous fat)

Hard palate (cleft palate)

Imaging of normal hyperintense cartilaginous
epiphysis and hypointense diaphysis

Bone length and shape (bent bones;
skeletal dysplasias)

Ossification disorders (osteogenesis imperfecta)

Table 3 Application of thick-slab T2-w imaging

Parameters Coronal and sagittal planes; repetition time (TR):
8,000 ms; echo time (TE): 400–800 ms; field of
view: 210–320 mm; matrix: 256×205; slice
thickness: 30–50 mm; flip angle: 90°; up to 15
projections (12°–15° angulation); duration: 8 s

Assessment Foetal proportions and surface, whole foetus
from different angles

Clinical
application

Facial features (micrognathia; dysmorphic features)

Intrauterine growth restriction (IUGR)

Dwarfism, mesomelia or rizomelia (skeletal dysplasias)

Extremity positioning (contractures, arthrogryposis)

Extremity thickness (hydrops; subcutaneous
oedema; muscle mass)

Limb deformity/deficiency (amniotic bands;
clubfeet; skeletal dysplasias)

External masses (extensive lymphangiomas)

Discontinuity of the body surface (omphalocele;
spina bifida)

Parameters Axial, coronal, and sagittal planes; repetition time (TR): shortest; echo time (TE):
100 ms; TSE factor: 92; field of view: 200–230 mm; matrix: 256×153; slice
thickness: 3–4 mm; slices: 18; flip angle: 90°; duration: 18.7 s

Assessment Whole body evaluation

Clinical application Head size and shape (microcephaly; encephaloceles)

Brain (associated malformations; acquired anomalies) (TE: 140 ms in GW 18–29)

Face and foetal profile (facial clefts)

Orbits (content; interorbital distance)

Teeth buds and hard palate (cleft palate)

External ear size, shape, and position; and fluid-filled inner ears

Thorax shape and lung volume (lung hypoplasia in skeletal dysplasias)

Spine (content/extent of spinal dysraphism)

Arms and legs; hands and feet (size, shape, number of fingers/toes)

Musculature (decreased thickness; fatty atrophy after GW 30)

Table 1 Application of
T2-w single-shot (SSh) turbo-
spin-echo (TSE) sequences
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Thick-slab T2-w sequences

Thick-slab T2-w imaging generates a three-dimensional
(3D) image of the foetus (Fig. 2, Table 3). The whole foetus
is covered by this technique, even in the third trimester,
because of a large field of view (FOV) [12], which cannot
be supplied by ultrasound. Abnormal proportions and some
anomalies may be more easily recognised on a single
image, which provides an overview of the whole foetus [12,
18, 19]. Thus, thick-slab T2-w sequences may be useful in
cases of clubfeet, focal malpositioning disorders, or
arthrogryposis (Fig. 3) [12]. The visualisation of long
bones and extremities on commonly used slices from
multiplanar MRI sequences may be impaired by the lack
of limb continuity. Thick-slab images depict the shape and
position of the whole limb on one image. This information
may be crucial in cases of limb deformation or deficiency
for any reason. The thick-slab T2-w method provides a
“shine-through” effect for the inner foetal organs and may
represent an alternative to 3D US in certain cases (Fig. 2)
[12, 18, 19].

Dynamic sequences

Ultrasound allows real-time visualisation of any plane in
foetal imaging, and is, therefore, a true dynamic imaging
method, contrary to MRI [20, 21]. The presence, reduction,
or absence of foetal movements of the extremities can be
better delineated on ultrasound than on foetal MRI [1].
However, the introduction of dynamic SSFP sequences
using four to six images per second has permitted the
demonstration of movements of the foetal extremities and
gross foetal motion (Fig. 4) [1, 11, 22]. MRI may not cover
the extremities or even detect any foetal details if the foetus
is rapidly moving, which can be overcome with dynamic
sequences (Table 4) [11, 23]. Some limb abnormalities will
be more obvious, in motion, on dynamic images. Therefore,
dynamic MR images are instrumental for the evaluation of
extremity malformations, as well as movement disorders.
Quantitative movement studies are not performed with MRI
[1]. Consequently, the examining physician should be
cautious about diagnosing movement reduction on 30–60-s
MR studies. The movement pattern of the extremities should

Fig. 1 Foetus at 24+2 gestational weeks (GW) with normal skeletal
development. The sagittal echo planar (EP) images demonstrate the
femur (a) and the humerus (b) with hypointense diaphysis (arrows) and

hyperintense proximal and distal epiphysis (arrowheads); normal
hypointense ossification of the spine according to the gestational age (c)

Parameters Repetition time (TR): 3.14 ms; echo time (TE): 1.57 ms; field of view: 320 mm;
matrix: 176 × 110; slice thickness: 30 mm; gap: 0; flip angle: 60°; 4–6 frames per
second; up to 8 repetitions; duration: 34 s

Assessment Foetal movements

Clinical application Imaging of movement patterns of extremities, head, and body; swallowing; and
diaphragm excursions

Contractures/arthrogryposis

Akinesia (foetal akinesia deformation sequence; neuromuscular disorders)

Foetal bulk motion

Table 4 Application of
dynamic steady-state free
precession (SSFP) sequences
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be assessed based on published ultrasound criteria [21] in
dynamic sequences, applied five times, at about 5, 10, 15, 20,
and 25 min. A modification of the ultrasound criteria [21]
(reduced amplitude and speed, or number of participating
body parts) may be used to evaluate generalised disorders or
focal mobility problems. The fixed nature of an extremity
contracture can be visualised as the absence of changes in the
extremity’s position during the course of the examination.
Dynamic MRI studies should be evaluated only in combina-
tion with morphology to differentiate a possible temporary
variant of malpositioning from an actual abnormality that
may affect the musculoskeletal system or the nervous system,
particularly the brainstem. Foetal akinesia, defined by an
absence of motion, could be interpreted as a sign of (neuro)
muscular disease in combination with thin muscles and
polyhydramnios (Fig. 5); lung hypoplasia and certain facial
abnormalities could suggest a Pena-Shokeir phenotype [24].

Skull

The size and shape of the foetal head/skull is usually
visualised on ultrasound studies [25]. In the case of
asymmetrical head enlargement, MRI may be useful in
excluding the presence of associated cerebral malforma-
tions [1, 26]. Possible encephaloceles should be examined
for their content (Fig. 6). Both 2D and 3D ultrasound
provides detailed visualisation of cleft lip and the anterior
palate [27]. The examination of the posterior palate on

ultrasound may be impaired due to acoustic bony shadow-
ing [27]. In comparison, T2-w MRI demonstrates the
posterior palate consistently. MRI has been used for the
detection of isolated cleft palate, as well as clefts of both
the primary and secondary palate (Fig. 7) [28]. Isolated
cleft lip, however, may be impossible to diagnose on MRI
because of partial volume averaging (Tables 1, 2).

On MRI, the skull base and cranio-cervical junction
should be examined in detail, particularly the width and
content of the foramen magnum, as a narrow foramen
magnum may occur in some skeletal dysplasias, and
cerebellar herniation occurs in Chiari malformations [10].

Thorax and spine

Although MRI can visualise the shape of the thorax, which
may be essential in some syndromes or skeletal dysplasias
(Fig. 8), its predominant task is the assessment of the foetal
lungs [1, 5]. Concerning the foetal spine, results indicate
that MRI may provide additional information beyond
ultrasound in foetuses with spina bifida and subsequent
neurosurgery [15]. Based upon advanced resolution, this
type of spinal dysraphism can be better evaluated on MRI
than on ultrasound, as MRI provides an exact delineation of
the cord and the interface between cerebrospinal fluid and
the extradural space (Table 1) [15]. The prognosis of spinal
dysraphism is influenced by the level and the type of the
lesion, the possibility of associated anomalies, ventriculo-
megaly, and the type of closure. The options for a pregnant
woman in the case of confirmed spina bifida include
termination of pregnancy, foetal surgery, and planned
Caesarean section with immediate postnatal surgical repair.
Overall, MRI has been recommended for preoperative

Fig. 2 Foetus at 33+0 GW with normal anatomy in polyhydramnios.
The thick-slab T2-w sequence enables the visualisation of the whole
foetus on one image and shows normal positioning of the extremities

Fig. 3 Foetus at 31+2 GW with multiple contractures. The thick-slab
T2-w image shows an abnormal inward rotation of the foot compared
with the course of the calf (arrow), resulting in a clubfoot deformity
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evaluation of spinal dysraphism, particularly for foetuses
with an open spinal canal and associated cerebral or
cerebellar malformations (Fig. 9) [8, 10]. Congenital
scoliosis, as a result of improper formation and/or segmen-
tation, is the most frequent congenital deformity of the
spine [29]. MRI may be helpful in the diagnosis of
malformations or other anomalies often associated with
this condition (Fig. 10).

Long bones and extremities

Ultrasound is the method of choice for measuring long
bones and observing subtle findings that involve the distal
appendages, which can also be observed with foetal MRI
[30, 31]. The extremities are particularly well suited to

imaging with 3D ultrasound [30, 31]. However, it may be
difficult or impossible to assess all extremities sonograph-
ically on the dependent side of the foetus, or if the amniotic
fluid is severely reduced, or late in gestation. On MRI, EPI
sequences can be used to image foetal bone and skeletal
development. Details of the developing epiphysis may be
recognised (Fig. 11) [1, 11], and disorders of ossification
may be visualised (Fig. 12, Table 2). Connolly et al.
described the MR imaging appearances of the foetal pig
femur at each trimester and correlated the results with
histology [32]. In that study, MRI depicted contour changes
of the femoral intercondylar notch, changes in the epiph-
yseal ossification centre, and changes in the signal intensity
and shape of the bone marrow [32]. Currently, the stages of
bone development on MRI are not entirely known for human
foetuses, and there is only initial experience in the visual-

Fig. 4 Foetus at 27+4 GW with normal motor development. The sequence of dynamic images (from left to right) shows active movement of the
extremities, the body, and the head, as well as jaw movements (arrow) and swallowing

Fig. 5 Foetus at 27+1 GW
with neuromuscular disease. The
thick-slab T2-w image shows
the foetus with generalised
subcutaneous oedema, thin
extremities, and polyhydramnios
(a). The axial T2-w image of the
thorax and upper extremities
demonstrates, in addition to
diffuse oedema, partial atrophy
of the musculature (arrow) (b)
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isation of foetal bones [33]. In growth-restricted foetuses, the
MRI appearance of the placenta may provide an indication
of the severity and underlying disease process [34].

Muscles

Magnetic resonance imaging is the most accurate method of
delineating any kind of muscular abnormalities in paediatric

populations [35], but MRI of the foetal musculature is only
in the early stages of investigation. With regard to the
structure, normal individual muscles (with few exceptions,
e.g., the diaphragm) cannot be delineated, because muscles
display a homogeneous T2-w hypointensity [1]. However,
tissue composition changes with advancing gestation, as
evidenced by EPI sequences. MRI can show the thickness
and contours of the skeletal muscles, and atrophy (Fig. 5)
[1], which may indicate the presence of a neuromuscular
disorder. In addition, T1- and T2-w signals may be
pathological with increased T2-w signal intensities (Table 1)
[1]. It has been stated that impairment of muscle
development must reach a critical stage, occurring relative-
ly late in pregnancy, to result in significant changes in
foetal motility and morphology [36]. Overall, abnormal
muscular development may be observed with limb abnor-
malities, such as arthrogryposis, spinal muscle dystrophy,
or muscle dystrophy [37, 38].

Complex defects of the musculoskeletal system

Abnormalities may be either isolated or may be accom-
panied by other defects, particularly in genetic disorders
or in chromosomal syndromes [39]. The prenatal diagno-
sis of musculoskeletal anomalies should be based on
information assembled from imaging combined with
biochemical and genetic workups [40, 41]. Prenatal
diagnosis will serve as a prognostic tool and in counselling
the parents. The management of pregnancies with muscu-
loskeletal disease depends mainly on three factors: the
time of diagnosis, the severity of disease, and the parents'

Fig. 7 Foetus at 30+0 GW with bilateral cleft lip and palate and
otherwise normal anatomy. The coronal T2-w image of the face shows
a broad fluid (hyperintense) connection between the naso- and
oropharynx on both sides (arrows)

Fig. 6 Foetus at 32+2 GW with craniofacial maldevelopment. The
axial T2-w image of the head shows a large orbitofrontal meningoen-
cephalocele, with distinct protrusion of the frontal lobes

Fig. 8 Foetus at 32+0 GW with thoracic deformity in unclassified
syndrome. The coronal T2-w image shows abnormally shaped lungs,
with narrowing of the mid-thorax due to rip deformities; the latter are
not clearly visible on the image
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decision [15]. When identifying a musculoskeletal abnor-
mality, the whole foetus should be assessed carefully,
particularly the CNS and the lungs, to detect any
abnormalities (Fig. 13) [42]. The presence or absence of
specific MRI findings will help to differentiate between
isolated and complex anomalies. For instance, amniotic
bands should be considered in cases of isolated limb
deficiency [43]. Figure 14 features a mnemonic about the
most important imaging considerations when imaging the
extremities.

Foetal skeletal dysplasias are usually recognised by
ultrasound [41, 44–46]. However, published reports have
described ultrasound as only moderately accurate in the
detection of foetal musculoskeletal anomalies and specific
skeletal dysplasias [45, 46], which may indicate a potential
future role of MRI in these conditions. Foetal MR imaging
may complement the use of molecular genetics to diagnose
skeletal dysplasias [33]. After 30 weeks of gestation,
conventional radiography of the maternal abdomen may
also help to identify possible bone abnormalities [45].
Recent case series report the application of prenatal
computed tomography with 3D reconstructions as an

Fig. 9 Foetus at 23+3 GW with
a Chiari II malformation. (a) The
sagittal T2-w image of the whole
foetus shows a lumbosacral
neural tube defect (ellipsis) and a
herniation of the cerebellum
(arrow). The sagittal (b) and
axial (c) T2-w images of the
body and pelvis show a large
spinal defect referring to a
meningomyelocele that extends
from the level of L2 to the end
of the sacrum (ellipsis). The axial
T2-w image of the brain
demonstrates internal
hydrocephaly with marked
widening of the lateral
ventricles (d)

Fig. 10 Foetus at 29+1 GW with scoliosis. The sagittal T2-w image
of the whole foetus demonstrates a paravertebral cystic lesion referred
to as an intrathoracic neurenteric cyst (arrow)
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adjunct to ultrasound in the diagnosis of lethal skeletal
dysplasias [47].

Conclusion

Initial results demonstrate the visualisation of the normal
and abnormal skeleton on foetal MRI, which highlights the
use of MRI as an adjunct to prenatal ultrasound. MRI may
be helpful in foetal spinal imaging, and in the differentia-
tion between isolated and complex abnormalities, which
might have an impact on pre- and postnatal management, as
complex abnormalities may be related to an unfavourable
outcome. Preliminary experience suggests an improvement
in diagnosis through additional MRI findings in specific
cases compared with ultrasound. However, increased efforts
are needed to refine MRI techniques for the visualisation of
the foetal skeleton and to clarify the value of MRI
compared with standard ultrasound.

Fig. 13 Foetus at 21+6 GW with complex musculoskeletal
abnormalities and foetal akinesia in polyhydramnios. The sagittal
T2-w image of the whole foetus shows a short malformed spine
with severe scoliosis. The skull is also elongated, referring to
dolichocephaly with internal hydrocephaly (arrow)

Fig. 12 Foetus at 22+6 GW with lethal hypophosphatasia. The
coronal EP image of the upper extremity shows a short and
abnormally shaped humerus (arrow) and no ossification of the
bones of the forearm, which was indicative of the mineralisation
disorder

Fig. 11 Foetuses with normal long-bone development at 24 and 40
GW. The sagittal EP images of the thigh demonstrate hyperintense
epiphyseal structures, with no distal femoral ossification centre at 24
GW (a), and a small hypointense ossification centre (arrow) in the
older foetus (b)

Fig. 14 Mnemonic for MRI
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